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 the election of 1960

Democrat, United States Senator 
from Massachusetts
son of wealthy Irish Catholic family, 
he was charismatic, an inspiring speaker
His opponents saw him as too young, 
too inexperienced, too Catholic

Republican, Vice President of the 
United States under Eisenhower

son of poor Quakers, he had foreign 
policy & McCarthyism experience

He didn’t appeal to voters like JFK did 
and he hoped to ride Ike’s popularity

JOHN F. KENNEDY RICHARD M. NIXON



John F. Kennedy defeats Nixon by 
119,000 votes (less than 0.1% of US pop.)

70 mil voters watched JFK & Nixon 
debate issues on TV (1st in history)

TWO factors led to JFK’s election:

kennedy is ELECTED

THE TELEVISED DEBATES

THE BLACK VOTE

Kennedy looked better, spoke 
better, appeared more presidential

MLK is arrested in October 1960 and 
JFK called his wife to console her
Nixon did nothing, so black voters 
saw JFK as more of an ally

KENNEDY’S LEGACY

cuban missile crisis, 
INSPIRING LEADERSHIP



kennedy’s inaugural 
JANUARY 20, 1961 



jfk & CAMELOT
Many saw Kennedy’s young and 
brilliant White House as “Camelot”
referring to mythical King Arthur’s 
roundtable and glamorous court

JFK’s wife Jacqueline became the 
biggest fashion icon in US history
woman idolized her for her fashion, 
glamor, etiquette, taste, education

JFK’s youth, charm, charisma 
captivated the public and the press
he would use quick wit to playfully 
respond to press questions

Jack, Jackie, and their 2 young kids 
were the image of a perfect family





the kennedy TREATMENT 



Part of the “Kennedy Mystique” of 
Camelot was his team of advisors
they were young, talented, fresh-
faced and forward-thinking

the best & BRIGHTEST

He added Harvard professors, 
business executives, charity heads
McGeorge Bundy - nat’l security advisor

JFK’s team of young intellectuals 
motivated young Americans to get 
involved in society and politics

Robert McNamara - defense secretary

Robert Kennedy - attorney general



the programs faced stiff GOP 

opposition in Congress

still, many programs on poverty, the 

economy, & space were passed

once in office, kennedy begins 
his push for progress

the “new frontier” called 

Americans to be “new pioneers”

WHICH LEADS TO...



By 1960, the US was in recession 
and unemployment was at 6%

JFK cut taxes to allow Americans 
to have more income to spend

Kennedy employed two measures:

fixing the ECONOMY

DEFICIT SPENDING

JOB & POVERTY RELIEF

he also increased defense spending 
by 20% (subs, missiles, weaponry)

Kennedy increased the minimum wage 
to $1.25/hr to boost consumerism
he also increased unemployment 
benefits and sent aid to poor cities



Kennedy sent economic & education 
aid to poor countries to fight the 
influence of communism

over 30k college-aged volunteers 
travelled to poor nations to help

sending foreign AID

PEACE CORPS

ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS

most became teachers, health aids, 
engineers to help develop 3rd world

JFk sent $12 bill to Latin America 
to build better trade & deter 
communism from developing



1962 - Kennedy boldly states the US 
will beat the Soviets to the moon

JFK boosts funding to National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin. (NASA)

education and SPACE

NASA & THE SPACE RACE

BOOSTS IN EDUCATION

within months, an american (shepherd) 
is in space and a moon program is on

JFK’s ambitious space challenge sees 
increased funding in scholarships and 
university research
math & science programs take off



kennedy’s challenge : 
AMERICA ON THE MOON 


